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The Month Ahead 
 

Coffeehouse Concert 

Sunday, September 30th at 

7:00pm 

Join Douglas J. Chilton, Kristen 

Olochnowicz and Richard 

Genest for another wonderful 

Coffeehouse Concert night! 

This free community event will 

include light refreshments and 

bunch of jazz and pop classics. 

All are welcome!  
 

Outreach Committee Meeting 

Monday, October 1st at 

6:00pm 

Join our Outreach Committee 

to discuss upcoming 

opportunities to reach out to 

our neighbors and especially 

new senior housing facilities 

and share the Good News of 

what Christ is doing at Messiah! 

If you have any questions, 

speak with Co-chairs Molly 

Karrel & Deacon Tom Collins. 
 

Worship & Music Committee 

Meeting 

Monday, October 1st at 

7:00pm 

Bread for the World Sunday 

and Healing Sunday and All 

Saints Sunday and Veterans 

Day Sunday and more! We 

have a bunch of fall worship 

opportunities to plan so please 

join us! If you’d like to be a part 

of the committee or would like 

something added to the 

agenda, please speak with 

Pastor Dustin. 

Creation Care Committee 

Wednesday, October 3rd at 

5:30pm 

One of our congregational 

priorities for the upcoming year 

is to "develop a culture of 

creation care at Messiah." Join 

our next Creation Care 

Committee in continuing the 

work of doing just that! Topics 

for discussion will include our 

upcoming Care for Creation 

Sunday, the development of a 

composting program, the 

improvement of our recycling 

program and more. If you'd like 

to join the Creation Care 

Committee or have any 

questions, please speak with 

Chair Kären Telfeyan. 
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Pastor Dustin Away 

Wednesday, October 3rd – 

Monday, October 8th 

Pastor Dustin will be away for 

Columbus Day weekend, but if 

a pastoral emergency is to 

arise, please contact Rianne at 

518.925.0819 and she will put 

you in touch with a pastor you 

can speak with. Service on 

Sunday, October 7th will be a 

simple creation-themed 

Service of the Word with 

Deacon Rianne and there will 

be no communion that day. 

 

Sunday School Special Project: 

Recycling Bins 

Sunday, October 7th at 

9:00am 

We'll be working hard to 

develop a culture of creation 

care here at Messiah and that 

definitely goes for our kids as 

well! For this Special Project 

Sunday our kids will be 

decorating bins that will be 

placed next to all our new 

recycling bins so that we can 

all place empty bottles and 

cans for the Youth & Family 

Fund while in the building. After 

that we'll briefly talk w/ our kids 

about the importance of 

caring for God's creation as 

followers of Christ! If you have 

any questions, please speak 

with Cheryl Borski or Pastor 

Dustin. 
 

Care for Creation Sunday 

Sunday, October 7th at 

10:15am 

Every autumn more and more 

congregations are joining the 

ecumenical movement of 

celebrating a "season of 

creation." While we're not quite 

there yet, following ELCA 

Presiding Bishop Elizabeth A. 

Eaton's recent letter we'll start 

with one Sunday, a sort of "fall 

Earth Day Sunday." Deacon 

Rianne will give a very special 

sermon on creation-related 

texts and we'll include special 

decorations and prayers in 

worship. Additionally, after 

worship, everyone interested 

will be invited to take part in a 

brief environmental advocacy 

workshop and offering of 

letters. 
 

Bread for the World Sunday 

Sunday, October 14th at 

10:15am 

Bread for the World Sunday is 

an opportunity for Messiah to 

join with other people of faith 

— in thousands of churches 

across the country — in living 

out God's vision of a world 

without hunger. Through our 

prayers for an end to hunger 

and letters to our nation's 

leaders we can give bold 

witness to God's justice and 

mercy in the world. Worship this 

Sunday will include special 

prayers lifting up our hungry 

neighbors. After worship we’ll 

gather together to write our 

elected leaders about 

improving government policies 

towards ending the scourge of 

hunger in our nation once and 

for all. If you have any 

questions, please see Pastor 

Dustin or Merle Longwood. 
 

Blessing of the Animals 

Sunday, October 14th at 

5:30pm 

Calling all dogs, cats, fish, 

turtles, lizards (with leashes and 

their owners, of course!) to our 

third annual Blessing of the 

Animals Service! Set on the 

commemoration day for 

Saint Francis of Assisi, known as 

the patron saint for animals, this 

brief, fun and contemporary 

service will be a great way to 

celebrate all those pets who 

provide so much joy and 

support in our lives. Worship will 

be weather permitting, held 

outside. Messiah's own, the 

one, Willard E. Bear will serve 

alongside Pastor Dustin as 

Assisting Minister. 
 

Congregation Council 

Monday, October 15th at 

7:00pm 

Our Congregation Council will 

be working hard to address a 

number of issues this October 

including our ongoing capital 
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improvement project, 

implementation of creation 

care programs and the 

overseeing a successful Fall 

2018 Financial Stewardship 

Campaign. If you'd like 

anything added to the 

agenda, please speak with 

President Dave Barnett. 

 

WELCA – Women & Justice 

Night 

Tuesday, October 16th at 

7:00pm  

Throughout the Summer, 

Messiah has been 

deconstructing the social 

statements voted on by the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in 

America so that they can be 

presented to children and 

adults of all ages. One of these 

newest draft statements was 

released in November 2017, 

the Social Statement on 

Women and Justice. Deacon 

Rianne Johnson will present on 

what many other Lutherans in 

the country may believe about 

equity and justice with respect 

to issues of gender, as well as 

the talk about the 

painstakingly long process of 

making an official social 

statement, and where this draft 

statement may be heading in 

2019. Please come! 
 

Your Legacy: Family, Church 

and Charity Workshop 

Wednesday, October 17th at 

6:30pm 

Way back in the 1990s, Messiah 

held a workshop that helped its 

members consider how they 

could continue financially 

supporting the ministries of our 

Spirit filled church long after 

they joined the saints 

triumphant. Out of that 

conversation Messiah’s 

endowment was created 

(which provides indispensable 

income each and every year) 

and a number of households 

decided to consider Messiah in 

their planned giving. We’re all 

called to be good stewards of 

our many blessings and with 

the proper planning and 

strategies, it’s possible to make 

sure our legacy lives on in our 

family, in charities near and 

dear to us, and in our church. 

Join our Thrivent Financial 

Representative Paula Christy 

Heighton, Pastor Dustin and our 

Stewardship Team for an 

informative night about how 

we can all leave a legacy that 

cares for the people and 

places that are near and dear 

to us. Light refreshments will be 

served and please RSVP on the 

narthex bulletin board by 

Sunday, October 14th. 
 

Schenectady Youth Rise Up 

(SYRU) at the City Mission 

Friday, October 19th from 

5:00pm - 7:00pm 

The City Mission of 

Schenectady 

512 Smith Street, Schenectady, 

New York, 12305 

Join the youth of SYRU in their 

monthly night of service! Youth 

will be serving needy folks at 

the City Mission a nutritious and 

wholesome meal. If you have 

any questions or would like to 

sign up, please speak with SYRU 

Leader Sophie Mathis. 

 

 

 

 

Healing Sunday 

Sunday, October 21st at 

10:15am 

Way back in the late 1980s 

when our world was living 

through the worst days of 

HIV/AIDS crisis, a time when 

people were afraid to even 

touch folks afflicted by the 

horrible disease, the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in 

America (ELCA) urged all of its 

member congregations to 

organize a Healing Service on 

at least an annual basis, 

generally around the 

commemoration day of Saint 

Luke, who was known to be a 

physician on October 18th. In 

the spirit of this initiative and 

building off the ancient 

Christian rituals of prayer, the 

laying on of hands and 

anointing, Healing Sunday is 

now a time at Messiah where 

folks in need of God’s healing 

in any aspect of their lives can 

be reminded that they are 

sealed by the Holy Spirit and 

marked with the cross of Christ 

forever. Join us for a brief Order 

of Healing with Pastor Dustin 

and Deacon Tom Collins… all in 

the community are invited to 

join us! 
 

Junior Luther League Apple 

Picking Trip 

Sunday, October 21st at 

12:00pm 

Join our awesome Junior Luther 

League for a fun fall afternoon 

picking apples at Bowman 

Orchards in Rexford! Children 

and their families will gather 

right after church for a pizza 

lunch and then head out to the 

orchard! Many of the apples 

picked will be given to our 
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Women of the ELCA group's 

pie baking fundraiser later this 

fall. Please RSVP on the narthex 

bulletin and if you have any 

questions please speak with 

Rachel Davis. 
 

October Book Discussion 

Bethlehem Besieged by Mitri 

Raheb 

Tuesday, October 23rd at 

11:00am 

The pastor of Christmas 

Church, a Palestinian Lutheran 

congregation, Mitri Raheb here 

presents a powerful collection 

of compelling personal stories 

of desperation and hope in the 

midst of lethal conflict, bringing 

the Palestinian/Israeli conflict 

up close and personal. 

Raheb’s lifelong commitment 

to his people has kept him in 

the legendary birthplace of 

Christianity, even as Bethlehem 

has become a flashpoint in the 

world’s most volatile and hate-

filled conflict. His passionate 

personal testimony lifts up the 

stray gesture toward friendship, 

the brave attempts to rebuild 

life and livelihood in a 

destroyed land, and the 

unquenchable desire for 

justice and peace. 

 

Schenectady Youth Rise Up 

(SYRU) Monthly Meeting 

Tuesday, October 23rd at 

6:30pm 

Join youth from across the 

greater Schenectady area as 

they meet with Jamaica Miles 

of Citizen Action Network to 

talk about how they can make 

an impact in their local 

community. If you have any 

questions, please speak with 

SYRU leader Sophie Mathis. 

 

Property Committee Meeting 

Wednesday, October 24th at 

7:00pm 

Just because we're in the 

middle of a major capital 

improvement campaign 

doesn't mean there's not more 

short term projects to work on! 

Topics for discussion will include 

getting our facility ready for 

cooler weather, making 

necessary repairs to our boiler 

and developing strategies for 

decreasing energy usage. If 

you have any questions, 

please speak with Co-chairs 

Charlie Zitzmann and Rich 

Stigberg. 

 

Reformation Sunday 2018: 

"Dreaming, Growing and 

Serving Together in Christ" 

Sunday, October 28th at 

10:15am 

Be sure to check our 2018 

Stewardship Campaign article 

for more details, but this is the 

Sunday every year where we 

prayerfully discern as a Spirit 

filled congregation how God 

might be calling us to dedicate 

our financial resources to the 

many ministries at 

Messiah. Every household in 

the congregation will receive 

an RSVP card for the event to 

be returned by Sunday, 

October 14th. It’s important to 

have an accurate count of the 

number of people attending 

that day as we’ll be treated to 

an incredible luncheon 

catered once again by Little 

John’s BBQ following worship! 

Back by popular demand, 

there will be extra special 

music played by Messiah's 

favorite ahistorical band Luther 

and the Reformers! Please join 

us! 
 

We're Welcoming: What's 

Next? 

Sunday, October 28th, 1:00 - 

4:30pm 

Unitarian Universalist Society of 

Schenectady 

1221 Wendell Avenue, 

Schenectady, New York 

Last year at Messiah we were 

certified as a Reconciling in 
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Christ (RIC) congregation, 

where folks in the LGBTQIA 

community are welcomed, 

affirmed and celebrated. 

That's awesome, but there's 

more we can do!  On 

Sunday, October 28th other 

local welcoming & affirming 

congregations will gather 

together for an honest 

discussion of the successes and 

challenges of our worshipping 

communities in affirming and 

celebrating our LGBTQIA+ 

siblings, and contribute to 

ideas for taking our 

inclusiveness to the next 

level!! We will start with a light 

lunch from 1:00 – 2:00 pm, with 

the program starting at 2pm to 

include time for fellowship and 

conversation, and an 

opportunity to learn from the 

past and present and to dream 

for the future. For additional 

information, to register for the 

program and to request child 

care during the program, 

please call the First United 

Methodist Church of 

Schenectady at 518-374-4403 

or email them at 
fumcschenectady@yahoo.com. 

 
 

SiCM Harvest for the Pantry 

Sunday, October 28th from 

2:00pm - 5:00pm 

First Reformed Church of 

Scotia 

224 N Ballston Avenue, Scotia, 

New York 12302 

Join Schenectady Community 

Ministries for our 11th annual 

Harvest for the Pantry! We will 

be having a dinner to raise 

funds for the SiCM Emergency 

Food Pantry. Tickets may be 

purchased on EventBrite or 

through our main office.  For 

more information, please 

contact Jo-Anne Rafalik at 

518.374.2683 x108. 
 

Double M Haunted Hayride 

Youth Event 

Sunday, October 28th at 

6:45pm 

Join Messiah’s middle and high 

school youth for a frightfully 

awesome night at our classic 

annual trip to the Double M 

Haunted Hayride! Check into 

the “dangerously insane” Last 

Inn! Watch the freaky side 

show known as the 

Schadenfreude Circus! Escape 

a zombie apocalypse! All for 

the cost of only $10 per 

participant thanks to the 

generous support of our Luther 

League Bottle Fund! Parents 

and friends are invited to 

attend as well! Just RSVP on the 

narthex bulletin board by 

October 14th! 

 

 

 

 

 

November Newsletter Articles 

Due 

Monday, October 29th 

In order for our November 

newsletter to be published on 

time, please have all articles 

submitted to the office by 

Monday, October 29th! 

 

November Newsletter Release 

Date 

Wednesday, October 31st 

Be sure to check your 

mailboxes, inboxes, or pick-up 

destination in the church 

narthex for your November 

Messenger! 

 

All Saints Sunday 

November 4th at 10:15am 

Each year on All Saints Day we 

remember our friends and 

loved ones who are no longer 

with us. Worship will begin with 

a special time when everyone 

is invited to come forward with 

a votive candle (which we will 

provide) and place it on the 

table in front of the altar. A 

sheet is on the bulletin board to 

list those loved ones who have 

mailto:fumcschenectady@yahoo.com
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passed away since last year 

(along with their date of death 

if you happen to know it). The 

names of those individuals will 

be read during a special 

prayer and a special candle 

will be lit in their memory. We'll 

then continue the service in 

celebration of all the saints 

who have blessed our lives and 

continue to do so! 
 

Fall 2018 New Member Class 

Sunday, November 4th & 

Sunday, November 11th 

following worship 

Have you been attending 

Messiah for a while now and 

beginning to think about taking 

the next step in your faith 

journey? Well talk with Pastor 

Dustin or Allison Bode asap 

because enrollment in our Fall 

2018 New Member Class has 

begun! Classes take place on 

Sunday, November 4th & 

Sunday, November 11th as we 

use the promises one makes in 

baptism to learn about both 

our faith and how Messiah 

works. New member 

households are then paired 

with a sponsor family and we 

all gather together for our New 

Member Dinner on Tuesday, 

November 13th. New members 

will then be welcomed into our 

Spirit filled community on 

Sunday, November 18th. That’s 

a lot of dates, so if you can’t 

make everything… no worries! 

Pastor Dustin is available for at 

least one makeup 

conversation per household! 

Finally, if you're a current 

Messiah member and would 

like to serve as a sponsor this 

fall, please speak with Pastor 

Dustin or Allison Bode. 

SiCM Concert of Thanksgiving 

Sunday, November 4th at 

3:00pm 

First Reformed Church of 

Schenectady 

8 North Church Street, 

Schenectady, New York 12305 

Join Schenectady Community 

Ministries for an afternoon of 

short classical favorites by The 

Music Company Orchestra. 

Please bring a canned or 

nonperishable item for 

Thanksgiving Dinner for the 

SiCM Food Pantry. A free will 

offering will also be taken to 

support SiCM's food programs 

and services. 

 

Volunteering at the Regional 

Food Bank 

Saturday, November 10th from 

9:00am-11:00am 

965 Albany Shaker Road, 

Latham, NY 12110 

On Saturday, November 10th, 

the Social Action Committee 

will have a volunteer 

opportunity at the Regional 

Food Bank packing food from 

1:00pm - 3:00pm.  If you are 

interested, there will be a sign-

up sheet on the bulletin board 

and please meet at the Food 

Bank fifteen minutes early. 

Speak with Social Action Chair 

Pete Jones for more 

information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

God's Work Our Hands 

Saturday 

Saturday, November 17th from 

8:00am to packing is 

complete! 

Keane Elementary School 

1252 Albany Street, 

Schenectady, NY 12304 

This might be over a month 

away, but please be sure to 

sign up for God’s Work Our 

Hands Saturday with 

Concerned for the Hungry! This 

will serve as an opportunity for 

us to explore one of the 

greatest Lutheran convictions: 

“that all of life in Jesus Christ – 

every act of service, in every 

daily calling, in every corner of 

life – flows freely from a living, 

daring confidence in God’s 

grace.” We had a great time 

packing food baskets over the 

last few years and are so 

happy to be doing it again. 

Please use the side entrance 

off of the parking lot, since the 

front doors will be locked. A 

sign-up sheet will be available 

soon. For more information, 

please contact Social Action 

Chair Pete Jones. 
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Capital Improvement Update 

Things are moving along big time! Last month members of the Capital Improvement Taskforce 

had our first meeting with Mike Roth to discuss our wants and needs in a project. Next week 

Mike will be sending over a mechanical engineer to look at our various heating, water and 

electrical systems and also take a quick look at the rest of our property. After this point, Mike 

will begin to develop a very basic sketch of a possible solution for our capital improvement 

project. Once we have this sketch in hand, the Taskforce will hold multiple listening sessions to 

hear initial feedback from all interested congregation members and will then in turn relay those 

thoughts back to Mike Roth. After this initial sketch has been found satisfactory, Mike Roth will 

continue to more fully develop his concept with a Master Plan hopefully being completed by 

the end of the year or shortly thereafter. In the meantime, we are also forming two additional 

working groups to work alongside the taskforce. One, which includes Judy Becker, Joyce 

Gresham, Pastor Dustin, Pete Jones and Carly DiSanto, will more fully develop our vision for the 

food pantry/ community center component of our project. The other, which currently includes 

Pastor Dustin and Penny Incitti (and we need more folks here), will be in charge of finding 

possible grants and securing funding once the Master Plan is completed. If you have any 

questions, please speak with Pastor Dustin or Taskforce Members Dave Barnett, Charlie 

Zitzmann, Diane Insero, Jackie DeTeso and Tom Collins. 
 

Citizen Action Leadership Training for Social Justice Seminars 

Albany Leadership Development Training Workshops will be held at the Citizen Action Office, 

94 Central Ave. in Albany except for the October 20th Racial Justice Workshop which will be 

held at the Center for Law and Justice. Schenectady Leadership Development Training 

Workshop locations are still be confirmed but all will be within the City of Schenectady. All 

weekday trainings are from 6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m., Saturday trainings are 10:00am-4:00pm, 

lunch provided; For all workshops, childcare always provided 

 

What follows are upcoming trainings in Albany: 

- Tuesday, October 9: Leading Effective Meetings 

- Saturday, October 20: Racial Justice 101- 9:30am-1:30pm 

- Tuesday, October 23: Action Night-Immigration Presentation 

- Tuesday, October 30: Movie Night: Get Out 

- Saturday, November 3: Reversing Runaway Inequality - 10am-4pm 

- Tuesday, November 13: Leadership Development: What makes a good leader? 

 

What follows are upcoming trainings in Schenectady: 

- Thursday, October 18: Theory of Change 

- Thursday, October 25: Leading Effective Meetings 

- Thursday, November 1: Leadership Development: What makes a good leader? 

- Thursday, November 8: Volunteer Recruitment and Retention 

- Saturday, November 10: Racial Justice 101 - 10am-4pm 

- Thursday, November 15: Lay It On the Masses/Outreach 

- Saturday, November 17: Reversing Runaway Inequality - 10am - 4pm 

 

Complete five or more and receive a Capital District Leader Certificate. Each of these 

workshops is free and open to the public. If you're interested, please speak with Pastor Dustin 

and he will help you sign up! 
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Fall 2018 Stewardship Campaign: "Dreaming, 

Growing and Serving Together in Christ" 

 

I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh, and 

your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, 

and your young men shall see visions, and 

your old men shall dream dreams. 

- Acts 2:17 
 

As has become an annual tradition, 

throughout the month of September we 

solicited feedback from members and friends 

of our Spirit filled church through our 

Congregational Priorities Survey. Having 

received FIFTY responses from member households this year (a massive improvement) our 

Stewardship Committee met earlier this week to discern three priorities for our life together in 2019. 

Over the coming month each Sunday we’ll have very special Temple Talks during worship to 

highlight and discuss these priority areas 

 

 Sunday, September 30th: Expand programming for seniors and their families, presented by 

Barb Hallett and Tammi Crowther. 

 Sunday, October 14th: Continue towards the completion of our capital improvement 

campaign, presented by Dave Barnett and members of the Capital Improvement Taskforce. 

 Sunday, October 21st: Develop a culture of creation care at Messiah, presented by Kären 

Telfeyan. 

 

God is always at work in the Holy Spirit, making all things new, but in order to sustain our current 

ministries and succeed in our new priority areas listed above, we need your help! On Reformation 

Sunday, October 28th, 2018, as we celebrate Reformation Sunday, all members and friends of our 

Spirit filled church are encouraged to fill out a pledge card with an estimate of expected financial 

giving in 2019. And then, hey, we celebrate afterwards with an awesome catered meal from Little 

John’s BBQ! 

 

In order to provide an estimate for Little John’s BBQ, we ask that you please return your RSVP Card 

to the Parish Administrator’s Office by Sunday, October 14th. Our Congregation Council members 

will follow up shortly thereafter with members we haven’t heard from to make sure we have proper 

numbers for Little John’s. 

 

Thanks so much for all you do to support God’s work at our Spirit filled church following Jesus Christ! 
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MINISTER OF THE MONTH: KRISTEN OLOCHNOWICZ 
 

Congratulations to our October Minister of the Month, Kristen 

Olochnowicz! Kristen, along with her two girls Grace and Sarah 

as well as her husband Billy, are a central pillar of our spirit-filled 

community in so many ways. In addition to singing in the choir, 

being an assistant minister, serving as lector, leading our Sunday 

School students in the gathering music portion of class every 

Sunday, leading Messiah’s Junior Luther League for our 

elementary age children, it might be safe to say that if there has 

been a large Summer event this year… chances are Kristen 

helped plan it and make it all come together – especially with 

Community Family Fun Day, Calumet Sunday and 

Messiahstock. 

 

 

Whew! So, what does Kristen do outside of the Church? Kristen has been an elementary school 

teacher in Schenectady since 1994, and was even honored as Schenectady County Teacher of the 

Year in 2015! Kristen has served as a mentor for new teachers, has been a Positive Behavioral 

Interventions and Supports (PBIS) coach for twelve years, and participated on Van Corlaer’s School 

Improvement Team. She just recently started a new chapter in her career, moving on to Woodlawn 

Elementary after being with Van Corlaer for quite a while. Kristen earned a B.S. in Elementary 

Education from SUNY Plattsburgh and a M.S. in Education/Special Education from Massachusetts 

College of Liberal Arts. Congratulations, Mrs. O! 

 

 

 

 
PARISH ADMINISTRATOR’S LETTER & PASTOR’S LETTER: RIANNE 

JOHNSON & REV. DUSTIN G. WRIGHT 
 

Hey everyone! September (honestly, this whole entire year) has been SO INCREDIBLY BUSY –

especially this week. We’re taking a breather and letting our heads unwind so we will be skipping 

out on our letters for this month.  We’d like to use up this extra space to serve as a reminder to go 

over our Fall 2018 Stewardship Campaign, Capital Improvement Update, and sign up A.S.A.P. for 

many of our upcoming events that are posted on the bulletin board, most notably our Family, 

Church, and Charity workshop that’ll be happening on Wednesday, October 17th at 6:30pm. Since 

this event is sponsored by Thrivent, it is especially important to have a pretty accurate estimate of 

how many people will be attending so that enough materials will be provided for all (and nobody is 

signed up yet!) Please get your name down by October 14th so we can get our Thrivent 

Representative, Paula Christy Heighton, a headcount in advance.  
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PRESIDING BISHOP’S LETTER: BISHOP ELIZABETH EATON 
 

I’m leaving for my first trip to Holden Village, a retreat center near Chelan, 

Washington. I’ve heard about this Lutheran Shangri-La for years. I have sung and 

played the Holden Evening Prayer in many settings. I’m excited. The theme 

verse for the week I’ll be in residence is “Fear not,” which Is part of a longer 

passage found in the book of Isaiah.  

 

For me, Isaiah 43:1-7 is one of the most hopeful and lovely passages in all of 

Scripture. This word of promise and grace comes to the people of God who are 

in exile in Babylon. It is difficult for many of us to imagine the intensity of these 

words and of the promise they contain. God’s declaration that “you are mine… 

you are precious… and I love you” is almost too good to be true. Hearing and 

trusting this promise, the people were undoubtedly, as Zechariah says, “prisoners of hope.” 

“Fear not.” “Do not fear.” “Do not be afraid.” “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom.” 

“You are to fear and love the Lord so that…” What about all this fear? I think the notion of fearing a 

loving God is confusing: How can fear, which feels oppressive, be part of God’s life-giving 

relationship with us? Are we to fear, or fear not? And yet, there it is. In Scripture and in the 

catechism, we are told to “fear and love God.” We are also told “fear not.” I think both are 

possible. 

 

There is a lot of fear going around in our world, our country and our church. The evidence is all 

around: heavily armed police and military personnel at airports; the strident fearmongering that 

blares at us from media outlets of the left and the right; the possibility of nuclear war; even 

manufactured threats about personal hygiene (do we have the whitest, brightest teeth?). 

This kind of fear makes the world seem chaotic and overwhelming. It drives us into smaller and 

smaller relationships. It’s limiting and inhibiting. This kind of fear plays to our sinful nature, particularly 

sin as defined by Martin Luther: “the soul curved in upon itself.” This kind of fear puts us in the center 

of a limited universe that is restricting and life-destroying. That is why this kind of fear is an effective 

means of control. 

 

The fear of God that is found in Scripture and the catechism is the opposite. The fear of God is 

actually part of an expansive and expanding existence. Instead of our crowded little worlds with us 

at the center, we are able to experience the depth and breadth of God’s love. This kind of fear is 

about awe that makes us tremble in the presence of God’s power expressed in love. The absence 

of fear and awe makes God, the cosmos and the world small, impoverished and parochial. 

Here is how I think it is possible for us to fear and fear not. If we fear and love God, if we assume an 

attitude of awe, we are set free. Rather than being limiting, this kind of fear is liberating. We are 

liberated from futile attempts to save ourselves. We are liberated from exhausting attempts to 

justify ourselves. This kind of fear is the best response to the constricting and life-destroying fear that 

the world peddles. It is not denying that the world can be a frightening and dangerous place. 

Rather, the fear and awe of God make it possible to face real threats with the confidence that this 

is God’s world – God’s redeemed world. 

 

Listen to God’s promise: “When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through the 

rivers, they shall not overwhelm you; when you walk through fire you shall not be burned, and the 

flame shall not consume you. For I am the Lord your God, the Holy One of Israel, your Savior” 

(Isaiah 43:2-3). 


